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DENNIS HEFFERNAN ‐ Chairman  

Dennis Heffernan is a principal and co‐founder of Van Zorge, Heffernan, and Associates. 

He has over twenty years of experience in business and consulting in Indonesia, and has 

recently provided commentary for CNBC, Al Jazeera, the New York Times, the Economist, 

and other media. Before coming to Indonesia in 1992, Mr Heffernan spent twenty years in 

state and national politics in the USA. He served directly with two state governors, and was 

Assistant to the Speaker, Ohio State House of Representatives. He worked for eight years 

in Washington DC, as a campaign consultant. He advised congressional candidates in eight 

states, and worked closely with Congressman Charles Vanik, a ranking member of the 

House Ways and Means Committee. As an entrepreneur, he developed real estate in Ohio, 

Massachusetts and Florida ‐ including owning and operating a luxury resort in Palm Beach.  

Mr Heffernan has served on the Board of Directors of Penril Datacomm – then a publicly‐

listed company on the NASDAQ. For nine years, he served as Trustee and Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees of Ohio University, an 18,000‐student institution and his alma mater. In 

2005, he volunteered as the chief advisor to Coordinating Minister Alwi Shihab who was 

responsible for the tsunami emergency disaster relief. For the past ten years, Mr Heffernan 

has participated as one of three partners in the development of a commercial farming 

business (strawberries, blackberries, blueberries) which is located high in the mountains 

of West Java. The fruit is sold in supermarkets throughout Indonesia and exported to 

Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Japan and Dubai. Since 2009, Mr Heffernan has served as 

Governor of the American Chamber in Jakarta where is resides. He is married to Indriena 

Basarah, a television executive, and they have five children.  

 

DEREK MONTGOMERY ‐ Treasurer  

A proud Green School parent (along with wife Lili) since 2011, Derek is a ten‐year resident 

of Indonesia who has worked on not‐for‐profit and private‐sector international 

development projects in public relations, government affairs, fundraising, CSR and 

business/policy analysis capacities. He currently works with his family’s group of closely‐

held companies in the Indonesian bicycle industry (the flagship entity being the 

manufacturer of UNITED brand bikes) where he focuses on wholesale & retail strategy 

planning, supply chain management and market development. A native of Florida, USA, 

Derek has degrees in political science, public administration and finance and is fluent in 

Bahasa Indonesia.  



 

RONALD STONES OBE ‐ Secretary  

Ron is a graduate of Britain’s first technological university, has a postgraduate qualification 

in Education, and holds an MBA in Educational Leadership. Over a span of twenty‐four 

years, he held directorship positions of three of South‐East Asia’s prestigious international 

schools.  

In 2006, he was appointed to Putera Sampoerna Foundation to advise the Board of 

Executives, and to direct a national school quality improvement program in Indonesia.  In 

2008 he took over directorship of Green School in its fourth month of operation. In 2010, 

he was offered the role of Managing Director and Deputy Chairman of One East Asia – an 

international art management organisation. He took up this position while transitioning 

out of Green School over a one‐year period.  

Most recently, he held the position of Vice‐President and Head of Education Practices to 

set up a whole new area of social entrepreneurship work for a successful organization in 

private investments based in Singapore. He is now developing the work of his own 

consultancy. He is a seasoned collector of art, and is the author of three published novellas. 

He has been awarded several honours including recognition by Britain’s Queen Elizabeth 

II for his services to education. Ron divides his time between Singapore and Bali.  

 

PETER BARGE – Member 

Peter brings to the board many skills and a lot a diverse experience. Early in his career he 

was a qualified and practising teacher, he has lived and worked overseas for 25 years, most 

of that time in Asia. During his time overseas his family have had exposure to ten 

international schools. He has held CEO positions in a number of industries most recently 

as the Asia Pac CEO of a 16,000 staff real-estate firm with a world class sustainability and 

project management division.  

For 25 years with wife Kinchem they have owned Jamberoo Valley Farm a Permaculture 

teaching farm on the New South Wales south coast. Peter has authored or edited over half 

a dozen books, the most recent two were on Decision Making and Managing across 

Cultures. He also sits on a number of boards and coaches CEOs from a range of industries. 

Peter lives at the Green Village 15min from the school with Kinchem and son Billy who 

attends Green School. 

 

NADYA HUTAGALUNG ‐ Member  

Eco‐activist and media personality, Nadya Hutagalung parlayed her 25 years in television, 

film, and fashion to become one of Asia’s leading voices in the Green Movement. Her 

project GreenKampong.com started to track the progress and challenges of building 

Singapore’s first green home for her family, but soon evolved into a widely followed forum 

for similar‐minded people and the issues that matter to them. Nadya has been Singapore’s 

Ambassador for the World Wildlife Fund’s Earth Hour for the last 6 years and is now a global 



ambassador. She is the WWF ambassador for Indonesia and has just launched the Elephant 

Warrior campaign.    

2013 saw Nadya spend a month in Africa working on for her Let Elephants Be Elephants 

campaign which is targeted at ivory demand reduction in Asia which is due to be launched 

region wide in 2014.   In 2012, she was nominated Most Responsible Celebrity alongside 

the likes of George Clooney, Robert Redford & Penélope Cruz at the International Green 

Awards and was very honoured to be named as runner up.    

In 2009, she was voted one of Singapore’s Top 20 most influential people by CNN. That 

same year, she was awarded the title of best TV Host by ELLE Magazine Singapore, 

testimony to her staying power in a tough industry. Over the years, her talents and 

accomplishments have been recognized elsewhere in the world. She was named one of 

Asia’s Leading Trend-makers by Asia Week magazine, alongside the Dalai Lama, Michelle 

Yeoh and Chow Yun Fatt, for her special ability to inspire and fascinate.  Nadya is currently 

hosting her second season of Asia's Next Top Model which provides an opportunity for her 

to mentor young aspiring models from all over Asia. Nadya has just relocated from 

Singapore to Bali and has become a Green School parent.  

 

CHRIS SAYE ‐ Member  

Chris has a diverse background and in‐depth experience as an auditor, consultant and 

financial executive, with a skill‐set covering accounting, finance, business strategy, and 

corporate governance. He began his professional career in Houston, Texas as an auditor 

with Arthur Andersen, prior to moving to Russia in 1992. Over the next 15 years he lived 

and worked in Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan and Turkmenistan, as well as living almost 10 years 

in Moscow. After working as an audit and consulting partner with both Arthur Andersen 

and Ernst & Young. Since 2007, he has been involved in a number of business ventures 

internationally from Texas to Indonesia, and has worked as a consultant specializing in 

helping clients with investment decisions, improving corporate governance and creating 

robust internal reporting processes. Chris is fluent in Russian and is a licensed CPA in the 

US State of Texas. He and his wife Galina lived in Bali during the 2011‐12 school year while 

his two boys attended Green School. Chris and his family currently reside in Singapore. 

 

MICKEY ACKERMAN ‐ Member  

Internationally recognized design leader and educator, Professor Mickey Ackerman has 

spent decades teaching designers how to define problems clearly and then solve those 

problems through multidisciplinary teamwork. As Director of Rhode Island School of 

Design’s Industrial Design department, Ackerman created real‐world design solutions for 

industry leaders such as Intel, Rubbermaid, Frigidaire and General Mills. He also 

established strategic partnerships with the Harvard Business School, MIT Sloan School of 

Management, NASA and the Center for Integration of Medicine and Innovative Technology, 

among many others. Mickey resides in the U.S. with his family.  

 



THEODOOR BAKKER – Member  

Theodoor is a Dutch national working, since 1984, as a foreign lawyer with Ali Budiardjo, 

Nugroho, Reksodiputro (ABNR), one of the larger law firms in Jakarta. He graduated from 

Leyden University. His practice focuses on joint ventures, project finance, insolvency and 

arbitration. During 2000-2005 he was simultaneously a partner in White & Case LLP.  

In the nineties he set up in ABNR’s office in Singapore. He teaches in the post graduate 

programmes of the Faculty of Law of Universitas Indonesia and the Department of Law 

and Human Rights. He served as Chairman of the Supervisory Board of the Dutch 

International School in Jakarta for over a decade and was a member of the Board of 

Governors of United World College of South East Asia in Singapore during the more 

turbulent years in the school’s history about ten years ago.  

Theodoor is Vice‐Chairman of the Indonesia‐Netherlands Association and a member of the 

Executive Board of the European Chamber of Commerce EUROCHAM. In his spare time he 

collects Dutch colonial paintings of Indonesia and can be seen gardening in his house in 

Ubud. He has a wife and an eight year old daughter.  

 


